
Zeppelin Mini



Space saver Zeppelin Mini’s compact  
size makes it the perfect speaker for  
smaller spaces. Use it in your kitchen,  
your bedroom, your office desk, anywhere  
you like. Much like your iPod, in fact. 

Meet the family Zeppelin Mini comes to you 
from the makers of Zeppelin, winner of just 
about every award going for its sleek design 
and advanced technology. With Zeppelin Mini, 
you’re getting exactly the same attention  
to detail in a smaller package. Good looks  
and acoustic innovation run in the family.

Digital Signal Processing Even the greatest 
orchestra needs a conductor to ensure the 
parts are working together as they should. DSP 
cleverly optimises the response of the speaker’s 
drive units, adjusting the balance depending  
on the signal. Music sounds wonderfully rich 
and detailed, no matter how loud you play it.

Intelligent design Whichever way you look at it, 
Zeppelin Mini is a sleek piece of design. But its 
beauty is much more than skin deep. Intelligent 
features include a docking arm that twists  
90 degrees – perfect for watching videos or  
skipping though tracks in coverflow. So it’s not 
just a pleasure to look at: it’s a joy to use too.

Small sounds beautiful

Zeppelin’s™ back. But this time, it’s smaller.
Zeppelin Mini is the new addition to the 

Zeppelin family of speakers for your iPod®  
or iPhone™. It gives you everything you love  
about Zeppelin – incredible sound, intelligent 
design, elegant connectivity – in a streamlined,  
compact package that’s perfect for desktops  
and bedside tables.

Because even when your space is limited,  
it doesn’t mean your sound has to be.

High-end technology We’ve spent more  
than 40 years advancing the science of 
acoustics. And we’ve put everything we’ve 
learned into Zeppelin Mini. Our unrivalled 
experience in drive unit technology plus 
exclusive technologies such as Flowport™ 
combine to deliver class-leading sound. 



Zeppelin Mini specifications Technical features

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Description

Drive units

Frequency range

Amplifier power output

Power input voltage 
 

Rated power consumption

Standby power consumption

Inputs 
 
 

Height

Width

Depth

Net Weight

Finish

Digital Signal Processing (DSP) 
Digital amplifier 
Switch mode power supply 
Rotating arm for cover flow operation 
Flowport 
USB streaming from PC/Mac 
iPod/iTunes® sync 
Remote control

Speaker system for iPod/iPhone

2× ø75mm (3.0in) full range

-6dB at 38Hz & 20kHz

2x18W

100V - 240V ac  50/60Hz on external  
power supply 
16V DC on product

15W

<0.8W

30-pin iPod connector 
3.5mm mini jack analogue 
USB 2.0 for PC connection: Streaming, 
synchronization & software upgrades

200mm (6.8in) free standing

320mm (12.6in)

100mm (4in) free standing

2.5kg (5.5lb)

Grille: Black cloth
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